Draft Agenda
Correlator Software Meeting
October 21-22, 2003
Socorro, NM

Tuesday, October 21

9:00  Introduction and review of the agenda - Peter
9:15  The EVLA Monitor and Control and E2E System - overview and architecture - Bill & Boyd
10:15 Break
10:30 Review of the VCI Protocol Specification
12:00 Lunch
13:00 Review of the MCCC RFS
14:00 CMIB - functionality and design. Presentation and discussion - Bruce
15:00 Break
15:15 Review and discuss the Backend RFS
16:30 Formal meeting ends

Wednesday, October 22

9:00 Presentation: E-Merlin - Overview (Simon) and Monitor and Control System Architecture (Roger)
10:00 Break
10:15 Review the software Work Breakdown Structure
11:30 EVLA Glossary
12:00 Lunch
13:00 S/W Revision Control System (CVS) and Service Request (or problem) Tracking System
13:30 S/W development - coding standards
14:0 Break
14:15 FIR Filter Design presentation - Dave
14:40 Results from the recirculation controller simulations - Brent
15:00 Wrap-up